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Carol Daubney
Carol has always loved working with people. She has been involved in adult education
and training in and around Basel for many years. Recognising a real need in people
behind the “How are you? I am fine.” ritual while she was training corporate executives
she decided to focus on her own personal development to be able to help people with
their problems. She gained the Middlesex University accredited Certificate in Coaching at
the Centre for Coaching in London. She also holds additional qualifications in
Redundancy Coaching and Counselling, Performance, Stress Management Coaching and
is a qualified Clinical Hypnotherapist. Here is her reason why she is really happy to share
her story:
“I am doing what I am doing because I wished that someone had told me 20 years ago.”
www.inspirecoaching.com
www.Inspire-hypnotherapy.com

Ludovic Pureur
Born and raised in France (Evian), Ludovic
vic came to Switzerland in 1998 and now lives in
the larger Lausanne area with his wife and 2 children. He spent the last 15 years leading
teams (up to 25 people) in sales & marketing in consumer electronic distribution within
European markets. Hee is made for SME & Start
Start-ups. Ludovic has had a non-linear
education and career (you will know more during Fuck
Fuck-Up Nights!). He is honest,
comprehensive, always looking for the positive side of things and moving forward.
“Success requires getting out of our comfort zone within a cohesive team and around a
common goal.”
www.visionarity.com

Stephanie Boehm
Steffy was always passionate about fa
fashion. As young girl with a quiet personality she
created little paper dolls and loved to dress them. The clothes were simple but always
with a touch of elegance, classic with a little touch of unconformity. Before she starte
started
her current business she wanted to learn everything about the domain, the materials
and the production. With her Master in Business Administration in Marketing sshe
worked in large companies as the retail manager in Naf-Naf and head of retail
management for IKKS Germany.. Today she owns three shops, two in France and one in
Basel.
“I am passionate about fashion but never a fashion victim – I transform it to my own
taste”
https://www.facebook.com/lesrobesdantoinette
https://www.facebook.com/pg/The-secondhand
secondhand-secret-room-1023378474465427
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